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This Nation 'Under God'
Think of all years Americans have pledged allegiance

to the flag and have not acknowledged the Power that kept
that flag flying. By the twenty-third amendment, this nation
has finally and belatedly acclaimed the fact that only
UNDER GOD is she a nation indivisible, giving liberty to all.

Forty-eight stars proclaim a strong, united country, and
a constitution, a bill of rights, and now the pledge of al-
legiance proclaims Gods goodness to our America.

His Endless Kingdom
His Majesty will be honored with a parade of His fol-

lowers from every adult group down through the primary
grade children on October 31 in San Antonio and in other
cities.

Never has a king reigned for as many years as this

One has. He has been persecuted through personal
crucifixion and by maltreatment of His beloved followers
through the ages. Today He is blasphemed and ill-regarded
by a multitude of "worldlings." Yet, He still reigns su-

preme; His reign is eternal.
Will YOU remember Him and join the crowds in the

procession on the feast of CHRIST THE KING?

DONE IT?

PRO-VUE

America's
Richest

Ileritage

national CATHOLIC YOUTH WEEK
OCTOBER 31 •NOVEMBER 7. 1954

NATIONAL COUNCIL CATHOLIC YOUTH

Youth —a week will be

given to them, our Catholic

youth. They will take a bow
as the adults of America call
to mind their worth to our

nation, past, present, an d
future. They are our richest
gift, for Catholic youth of

today will be the leaders in

our nation "under God" to-
morrow. Four freedoms mean
little to the U. S. without a

sound youth to uphold the

"stars and stripes and forev-
er."

What's In A Name?
There are previews and re-

views, but Providence High

School has gone one step fur-

ther — ours is the Pro-Vue! The
made-to-order name of the school
paper fits its aim in more ways
than one.

Pro- ves, it will contain programs

proof S' prophecies and pro-

verbs, perhaps protest and propo-

sals, but all will be in prose or poe-

try. The staff promises to present

the pros as well as the cons.

As for the views, they will be

complete and accurate, reaching be-

yond the campus. to any activities

that concern PHS girls. Bird's eye

views, or close-ups—all will find a

place in the Pro-Vue.

The name itself is a result of a
contest, held in PHS's first year, to
name the school paper. Among the
anonymous entries was one which
caught the eye of the faculty judges.
Pro-Vue! That's it!

October,

Recall On Initiation; Three Get By

1954

Is your analytical m in d
ready to pounce upon and
devour the latest mystery ad-
ditions to the school library?
Good! The shelves have a delecta-

ble assortment, but the guaranteee
that you will be able to locate the
mysteries themselves is not secure

unless you try a little sleuthing
yourself and track down the bor-
rowers, then follow them to the

charging desk. This is the popularity

with which Ellery Queen, Jr., Dor-
ethy Horton McGee, William Mac-
cellar, and Grace and Harold John-
son have met at PHS.

HAVE YOU HEARD OF AN
ENORMOUS YELLOW CAT WITH
A TOOTHACHE cluing in a couple
of amazingly observant and keen-
witted boys? "THE YELLOW CAT
MYSTERY" by Ellery Queen, Jr.

does just this. Djuna, visiting his

duced to a bogus dentist by a yellow
cat. Another book by the son of

Teen Togs
By Ann Southern

Since cool weather, crisp air, and
falling autumn leaves are just around
the corner, it's time for fall clothes.
Here are just a few of the outfits
leading the fashion parade.

Jumpers in any line, color, or

fabric are about the nicest and
most practical fashion to be seen

in a long time.
Especially lovely is the velveteen

princess-lined jumper. With a jersey
blouse and casual shoes, it will take
you through the day with nary
a worry. For evening glamour,
remove the blouse, add several long
strands of beads, and new french
heels which are gaining fashion

prominence this season. With these
additions you will be the perfect

illusion of the junior sophisticate.

By now we have all heard the
advertising slogan "Men like a

woman in a hat." Well be it so or

not, the hat is definitely coming
back into the fashion limelight with
a new-born importance. Begin to

think of a youthful hat as part of
your entire ensemble, rather than an
unnecessary, bothersome headpiece
to be thrust upon the head in haste.

is the keyword to hair"Juliet"

the illustrious mystery-story writer

is THE BLUE HERRING MYSTERY.
Edenboro's annual spring herring
run "turns into an exciting race to

find a whaling captain's missing
treasure."

ALTHOUGH "THE MYSTERY OF
THE RUINED ABBEY" IS WIL-
LIAM MacKELLAR'S FIRST NOV-
EL, mystery lovers will all agree

that they hope it won't be his lasts
This is an exciting mystery laid in
Scotland at the present time. 'The
clues lead to an ancient abbey where
the ghost of Lady Ferguson is re-

ported to roam and cry out." Meet
Chip Brown, an American boy, visit-
ing his new-found friend, Neil Gra-
ham, in the Scottish highlands. You
will love every word of it.

BOYS AREN'T THE ONLY ONES
WHO CAN SOLVE MYSTERIES.
Dorothy Horton McGee has created
Joan Sowyre in "THE BOARDING
SCHOOL MYSTERY." This book is
a triple treat. It's a horse story, a

boarding school story, and a mys-
tery all packed into one exciting

book you don't want to miss.

FIN ALLY, TRY TRACKING
DOWN GRACE AND HAROLD
JOHNSON'S "R O MAN COLLAR
DETECTIVE." Father Tim Devin, a
clerical Sherlock Holmes, is assisted
by his favorite altar boy, "Muscles"
O'Rourke, in clearing his "vet"

brother of a murder charge. "ROM-
AN COLLAR DETECTIVE" is full

of the elements of mystery and is

as "wholesome as country air."

loveliness this fall. "Juliet" is the

name given to the longer hair styles
for the season by the American Hair
Design Institute. It is a title well

suited to the coifs. The longer hair
will not be unmanageable but

short enough to care for easily and
at the same time show off a woman's
crowning glory, much more than

the boyish cuts of the summer.

By the time this column appears
in print all of you will be wearing
the blue and white of the Provi-

dence uniform. Wear it properly,

because it is a symbol to the whole
world that you have the op-

portunity of obtaining an education
in a Catholic school, represented by
the colors of Our Lady, blue and
white. Make Mary proud of you;
wear her colors well.

By Tommy Jay Driffill

Tragedy at PHS! Three freshmen
were accidentally overlooked during
initiation period. Seniors had plans
to include every freshman, but

three very cleverly avoided it. Who
are they? They are the new teachers,
Sister M. Matthew, Sister M. Thecla,
and Sister M. Eutropia —the three
so-called freshmen of the PHS fac-
ulty.

Sister Matthew, who is a sopho-

more homeroom teacher, made a

long journey to teach in our school;
she hails all the way from St.

Mary's downtown. Sister teaches

biology and math, with math as her
favorite field of study. Sister is

sponsoring Red Cross work at PHS
this year.

Sister Thecla, who taught in a

Co-ed school in Ennis, Texas, is

well pleased with her new school.
She prefers to teach girls. Sister, as
a junior teacher, will also sponsor

the junior group of the Business

Club. The Club's main project will
be to publish the new Student
Directories. Sister also acted as

Advisor for a school paper in Okla-
homa. By the way, S i s t e r

Kathleen, PHS sophomore teacher

last year, is now in Ennis, Sister

Thecla's last station.

"It's different" is the answer of

Sister Eutropia to the question of

how do you like PHS. This can

be easily understood since she

taught chemistry at St. Edward's,
a Co-ed school in Texarkana, Texas.
"You never know • what boys are

Did You Know
Compiled by

Ann Doyle

Colorado has 12 national forests

which cover almost 22% of the area
of the state.

Alaskan Brown bears may weigh
az may

tower nine feet when standing

upright.

The Atlantic ocean is 1,770 miles

wide between the bulge of Africa

and northern South America.

The dinosaur receives its name
from the Greek deinos meaning
terrible and sauros meaning lizard.

Since 1837 the United States silver
dollar has contained 412.' grains of
silver.

The guillotine was named after

a french physician, J. I. Guillotin,

who suggested its uses as a means of
execution.

going to do next in a chemistry

class," says Sister Eutropia. The

Lab Lassies will be sponsored by
this new PHS teacher.
The faculty, students, and Nicky

extend to you, the three new
teachers, a hearty welcome and are
happy to have you a part of

Providence High.

Sales-talking Girls

Go Over Ad Goal
By Dolores McKennon

"Oh Jeanette, how about the

Texas? What's playing there that

we could see during sixth, seventh,
and eighth period classes tomorrow?"

"M-m-m-m- a good show, and we
could eat downtown too."

"We could just stay at home and
sleep all day." suggested Kathy.
No, they are not going to play

hooky from school; they are the

upperclassmen deciding how to

spend their holiday.

What holiday? Surely you have
heard about 'Operation Advertising'
and the wonderful spirit of co-

operation and hard work that both
classes used to win that holiday.

Both the seniors and the juniors
got out and really worked, not to

make the goal in ads, but to go over
the goal.

Why all that for the annual and
school paper? Don't you know?
Both The Philothean and The Pro-

vue made high ratings last year,

and we want to do even better this
year.

So, for about three weeks all

the upperclassmen were 'pounding

the pavement' and sales-talking a

blue streak to the businessmen of

San Antonio. We just had to make
our goal because here at Providence

we like to be best in every way we
can. Do you understand now?

How To Save Time
—Go through that whole list of

Smiths in the telephone book to

find Rosann's address? Or that long
list of Rodriguezes to get Maria

Sylvia's number?

Not if you get a "Student

Directory" published by the P HS
business club. Next week, orders

will be taken for these valuable

directories which —include —names,

addresses, telephone numbers, clas-
sifications, and birthdays of all PHS-
ers, together with parent's names,
faculty, and a directory of ali the

club on the campus.

Don't miss this handy item on
the business club market next week.
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Wednesday, September 15, caused
a great deal of worry in the families
of one of Providence High School
classes. Alarm clocks went off

thirty to sixty minutes ahead of

time, and the whole class came down
early. Graduation is approximately
260 days away, why did the seniors
come?

At eight o'clock they really got
busy on initiation antics. Some of

the costumes were strange, to say

the least! One senior, Darlene Man-
ning, dressed her "fish," Virginia

Kutac, in her brother's ROTC uni-
form, complete with his shoes and
medals. She forgot the belt therefore
a ribbon was used to hold up the
trousers. Wednesday was really

day for unforms! Carol Ann Singer
was wearing a full-dress Peacock
uniform with rifle, property of a
friend of Ann Southern.

When the twelve o'clock bell rang
for the freshmen to come downstairs
for lunch, they were met by a line of
seniors Ann Doyle, Lydia Kolodzie,
Joyce Bednarz, Pat Batot, Emmalou
Little, Joy Cloonan, Margaret and
Barbara Gates, Edythe and Elaine
Brotherman, Jeanette Bettge, and
Rose Ann Morkovsky and were
escorted from the bottom of the stairs

to the halfway marks in the hall.
S e n i o r s Charlotte Kitowski,

Frances Hohman, Carolyn Ruchti,

and Janet Lynch, remembering
from cooking class that all children
should have a well-balanced meal,
decided that the "fish" were going
to start off correctly! This delicious

meal consisted of mixed baby foods
including squash, green peas, sweet
potatoes, liver and vegetables, prunes
and spinach, poured over vanilla

ice cream. Janet Kee, Pauline Zuer-

Cher, Pat Chadwell, Joy Ann
Ernest, Joan Arnett and Ann Camp-
bell were first to sample this dish,
patented by tne seniors. All agreed
that it was very delicious, except
they wondered why the milk was
frozen.

At eighth period seniors and
freshmen assembled on the front

campus for Kangaroo Court. Judge
was Rosemary Green; Bailiff, Evelyn
Trevino; Prosecutor, Kathleen Lo-
gan; Clerks, Barbara Crawford and
Barbie Ebest, with the remainder
of the seniors acting as jury. Zulus
Judy Britton and Bobbe Billmeier
were accused by seniors Carolyn
Rogers and Mary Leonard of publicly
displaying their insanity and not

wearing uniforms on the first day
of school. Both pleaded to keep
their insanity hidden, but claimed

they were not told to come in

uniform. With the jury giving the
expected "Guilty! " Judge Green
sentenced them to entertain the

court with a zulu dance. One,
wearing a chartreuse mop as a wig
with crepe paper skirt and anklet
band of the same color, and the

other, in an identical fuschia costume
displayed "great talent."
Winning a prize for the most

original costume were Cecelia Mor-
ris and Barbara Perrin with fresh-
men Marlene Reinhard and Joan
Quasso as siamese twins. Dressed

in white shirts, khaki p a n t s

and hats, and knee boots they were
joined together at the forearm.

Signs on their backs stated "Double
Duty Soldier," and "The Cavalry is
Sure Hard up These Days."
Senior Patsy Berger charged

Sharon Sexton, dressed as a rail-

road engineer, with siphoning gas

from the nun's car. The judge

sentenced the defendant to sing

"Skinnie Minnie Fish Tail" while

pulling a small plastic train back
and forth in front of the court.

Freshman Sexton was declared in

contempt because of a green caboose

on the train.
After court was dismissed, cokes

and cookies were served, compli-

ments of the seniors.
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Her Fall Jacket
By Valerie Lynch

Hi there! I'm Francie, and I just
dropped in to let you hear all

about the wonderful gift the P.

T. A. gave us. I, along with about
100 of my friends in the library,
received stylish new fall jackets.
My jacket is red; and, if Imust
say so myself, I look quite gay
in it.

Won't you come •in to the

library and see us in our new
attire? But please be Oh so care-
ful, as we want them to last us a
few seasons.

Operetta To Tell

Guadalupe Story
by Catherine Anne Flood

As a fitting tribute to Our Lady
in this Marian Year. the Choristers
will present an operetta "The Story
of Our Lady of Guadalupe." This
performance will take place Sunday,
November 21, in Thiry Auditorium
at Our Lady of the Lake.

Dressed in their Choral caps and
gowns and carrying red lights, the

Marian Choristers led the inspiring
procession of the Living Rosary held
on the Providence campus Sunday
evening, October 3.

The Choral members sang at

Mass at Central on the second day

of school, opening another year's

activities. Since then they have been

in almost constant demand. Activit-

ies have included the wedding of

at iSt. Francis de Paolo, the wedding

and Solemn High Mass of Miss Dor-

othy Partain at St. Ann's at which

Virginia Diaz was soloist in "Panis
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Student Groups Choose Officers

To Lead Respective Classes

SIGN HfPE

FATHER HERBERT O'H. WALKER, S. J. signs up
'Queen's Work' co-editor. Carolyn Rogers and Janet Wead,
SSCA delegates, do the signing.

Sodalists Attend sscA;

PHS as a
Providence

Make First Trip To 'Windy City'

FOLLOW UP THE LINE IN HEIGHT only to go down the line in
classification to get the names of thie four class presidents. From left to
right (rather from shortest to tallest) are pictured Senior Mary Frances
Rolf, Junior Julia Eichhorn, Sophomore Barbara Haby, and Freshman

Two Providence representatives,

Janet Wead and Carolyn Rogers, at-
tended the annual Summer School
of Catholic Action held in Chicago

from August 30 to September A.

While at the summer school they
attended daily classes and lectures
on the Catholic religion and on the
sodalities all over the world. Father
Cambell, S. J., one of the head

instructors, explained that a sodality
is not just another organization, but

a way of life, a life that every good
Christian should live.

Father Walker, S. J. head of the
Queen's Work, asked PHS to assist
him as one of the co-editors which
means they are to contribute news

of the Chicago airport and the

Skyline of the city.

They also saw a Cinerama for the
first time, and they had a birds-eye-
view of the "windy city" from the
fortieth floor of the Morrison hotel.
To put it in the words of Janet and
Carolyn, "Gee, it was terrific! "

'After Graduation'

On Their Minds
Your life will be a useless waste

of time if you do not have some
sort of plan towards your future,

Ernest Goodrich of the Texas Em-
ployment Agency brought out in a

Gay Jordan.

Chapters

Kold Installations
Providence and Marian Chapters

of the Future Homemakers of

America held their installation of

officers October 5 in Room 201.

Patricia Karam is president of the

Providence Chapter composed of

juniors and seniors; Mary Sheeran
will lead the Marian chapter made
up of sophomores.

Working with Patricia as Pro-

and information to the national short talk to the seniors on Tuesday

According to Janet and Carolyn library.

the entire trip was a "marvelous "The purpose of this section of

vidence Chapter officers are Mariet-Angelicus."

The choir was asked to sing the Myrell Brownmg, secretary; Mar-

experience." It was the first trip to
Chicago for both girls and the first
time out of Texas for Janet. They
stayed at the Morrison Hotel along
with 2,500 other sodalists.

Their great thrill of the two
weeks was a cruise on Lake Michigan
which gave them an over-all view

NAEGELIN PAINT
AND WALLPAPER
1325 Nogalitos St. At
Cumberland Road

San Antonio, Texas

Luna Auto Parts

1907 W. Commece

Mario's Drug Store

1738 Fredericksburg Rd.

August Schmidt

Dealer In Monuments,

Mason Shoes and

Real Estate

LE-4-9549 421 Hunstock

the Agency is to help the graduates
to find employment," Mr. Goodrich
stated.

Questionnaries were handed out

to the seniors on which they stated
their post graduation plans. One of
the following was to be checked:

if they wanted a full time job and
whether or not they had a definite
one lined up, if they planned to

enter college or another school, or
if they are not interested in

working.

A voluntary employment ap-
titude test will be given the seniors
in the near future to help give the
graduate some idea of the employ-
ment field for which she is best

suited.

POPLAR
TRUCK SERVICE

A Fine Automotive Service
Gene Kriger 137 W. Poplar St.

Phone PE-5-5316 San Antonio

Free Television Consultation
By Telephone

CRUZ SOLIS RADIO AND
TELEVISION SERVICE

218 so. Colorado CA-5-7589

Keno Kleaners
PHONE LE-2-0278

WE CARRY FIRE AND
THEFT INSURANCE

Corner of Gevers and Drexel

LEPPARD COu
New and Used Building

Material

First Solemn High Mass offered by

the Rev. Andrew Wueste, O.M.I.

It was also their privilege to sing

during Forty Hours at St. Mary's.

Mass of Holy Ghost

Begins School Year

To invoke the aid of the Holy

Spirit and to honor Our Blessed

Mother on her birthday, Providence

students attended their first Mass

as a student body in the Central

Catholic High gym September 8.
Rev. Frederick De Roche, chaplain,

celebrated the Mass and also spoke

to the girls encouraging them to

try hard this year to do their best

because it is truly a privilege to be

able to attend a Catholic school,

especially Providence.

PHS Marian Choristers provided

the hymns sung during the Mass.

Dance Culminates

Get-acquainted Week
"Back to school" was the theme

of the annual dance sponsored by
the Student Council on Thursday,
September 9, from 8 to 11:30 p. m.
on the PHS campus.

The campus was decorated with
pennants representing various high-
schools, colleges, and universities.

Students from all Catholic high
schools in San Antonio were in-

vited to the dance.

Think It Over - -

God Gave Us This Day
Did You Make Use Of It

or

Did You Throw It Away?
Thoughtfulness of

Roy Akers

garet Gates, treasurer; Alma Jo
Vollmer, historian; and Barbara
Gates, song leader.

Other Marian Chapter officers are
Jo Ann Parrish, vice-president;

Geraldine Lutz, secretary; Teresa
Ann Krizek, treasurer; Mary Jane
Brown, son leader; and Olga Mac-
Connell, historian. Ann Doyle was
chosen editor of the FHA paper.
Each new officer recited a purpose

of the organization as she was
installed. Among the primary aims
are to promote a growing apprecia-
tion of the joys and satisfactions

of homemaking, to encourage democ-
racy in home and community life,

and to work for good family and
home life for all.

HEARTS AND FLOWERS
COMPANY

Flowers For All Occasions
1700 N. Main Ave.

PH. CA-6-0772 - NITE CA-6-3590

Kerrville Bus Cou

202 August St.

LYNVALS

DRUG STORE
(Formerly Joy's Drug Store)

2423 N. St. Mary's PE-6-3166

LEHMAN CATERING
SERVICE

WEDDINGS AND TEAS
OUR SPECIALTY

335 W. Preston Ave.
LE-2-5768 CA-2-1664

Except for the presidents, the two
upperclases have a slate of of-

ficers similar to last year's group.

Presidents of the Senior and Junior
Classes are Mary Frances Rolf and
Julia Eichhorn.

Other senior officers include:

Evelyn Trevifio, vice-president; Edy-
the Brotherman, secretary; and
Barbara Ebest, treasurer. Working
with Julia as Junior Class officers

are June Slavin, vice-president;

Catherine Anne Flood, secretary;

and Janice Brotherman, treasurer.

Leading the sophomores this year
are Barbara H a b y, president;

Kathleen Picard, vice-president;

Mary Kay Coffey, secretary; and
Geraldine Lutz, treasurer.

Freshman officers are well

distributed among the homerooms
with president Gay Jordan from
206; vice-president, Beverly Meyer,
202; secretary, Janet Yaeger, 207;

and treasurer, Janet Kee, 204.

Escobar Printing

Service

3431 W. Salinas St.

Reforma

Meat Market
1218 South Laredo

CA-3-0214

Current savings on
Fire Insurance 20%
Current Savings On

Auto Insurance 15 to 25%

Bu Dickinson Agency
614 Insurance Bldg. CA-6-2723

Eastwood

Cleaners

Loop 13 St. Hedwig Road

CA-3-7893

Cleaning and Pressing

ONE DAY SERVICE

Specializing In Wool

and Silk.3701 W. Commerce St.

Ph. CA-3-6042

Royal - Underwood - L. C. Smith
Repairs - sell - Rent

Central Typewriter Co.
313 W. Commerce St. CA-6-6ä11

M. R. ALLEN, Mgr.

THE APOTHECARY SHOP
PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

S. G. VORDERBAUMEN, Registered Pharmacist
441 N. Main CA-6-7201 323 Navarro Street CA-6-0226 San Antonio, Texas
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Three Providence Cheerleaders

Help To Cheer 'Buttons' To Victory

SATURDAY FOUND the above cheerleaders backing the 'Buttons

to a 1427 victory over San Antonio Tech. PHS-ers from left to right are

Kathy McMahon, Rose Marie Angelini, and Mary Ann Brown. Centralites
in Che picture arie Joe Smith, Mike Sauter, and Frank Alvarez.

PRO-VUE

Teacher Daze

Twenty-seven PHS Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine teachers have
resumed their classes, first through

seventh grades in eight respective

parishes.

Sophomores assisting the teachers
by making holy pictures and prizes
for the children are C.C.D. Helpers
and Apostles of G 00 d Will.

Chairmen of these two groups are
Josephine Munive and Geraldine

Kahn, respectively.

PHS alumnae who are teaching

are Eva and Bertha Gonzalez

graduates of 1953 and 1954.
Senior teachers are Mary Frances

Rolf, Patricia Batot, Joyce Winkler,
Carolyn Ruchti, Janice Dunagan,
Sandra Dexter, Carol Ann Pedroza,

and SubstituteMargie Bernal,
teacher Marilyn McCarville.

Agness Aldworth, Paula Johnston,
Helen Ruth Kotula, Dora Lee Gar-

October, 195

I RosterNicky's Notes

Shows Increase

cia, Josephine
Leon, Margaret

Julia Eichhorn,

Catherine Ann.
membe

Leal, Dolores De
Leonard, Patricia

Barbara Spann,
Rolf are junior

s Jury
Music Club Joins

'Tri-M' society
ProVidence High musicians have

recently. received their charter for

membership in the Modern Music
Masters Society, a national organi-
zation designed to promote a

greater and continued interest in

good musical knowledge.

The former Providence Music

Club members will soon be eligible
to wear the "Tri-M" key, "symbo-
lical of opening the door to musical
k n o w ledge." T h e constitutions

requisitesthrough definite pre
stated, • make clear that the Modern
Music Masters is an honor society
of national recognition.

Formal installation of the local

chapterÅ officers, and members will
be announced later. Sister M. Te-
resita and Sister M. Emelene are

advisors for the Providence Chapter.

Seniors Learn

Ct Apostolic Life
To acquaint the students of PHS

with apostolic work and the life of
a missionary, Sister Marie Elizabeth
of ithe Dominican Order gave, a talk
to the Senior Clags in the Library,

Monday, September 21.

Sister Marie Elizabeth was born
in Paris, France. At seventeen she
began her search for a congregation
in which she could lulfill her life's

—to convert and care fordesire

poor pagans. Five years iater she

made hér final choice and entered
the Dominican Order.
Since that time, her life has been

one experience after another in her
endless efforts with non-Christians,
expecially during World War II.

Sister reminded the students of

the enormous need of lay-workers
in missionaries and hospitals. She
said that much can be done right

here in San Antonio. In order to

gain souls for Christ "we must have
a real love for Him, a spirit of

action to go out into the world,

and a willingness to sacrifice for

the salvation of ourselves and others.
To. discover if we possess these

qualities we must pray and con-

template on what we want in this

lif€."
Sister advised the group to think

of all that God has blessed them
with and then it will not be dif-

ficult for them to give up a few of
these gifts to gain souls for heaven.

Sister, in her humorous way, told
about the time she was called to

the Motherhouse for what she was

Laundromat Equipped

Half Nour Laundry
PE-3-9941450 W. Hildebrand

San Antonio, Texas

Future Teachers

Organize Chapter
Providence has again be-

come affiliated with a natio-

nal organization for high scho-

01 students.

The THOMAS AQUINAS CHAP-
TER of the Future Teachers of

America has applied for its charter

to function as a new active organiza-
tion on the PHS campus.

Present membership numbers 15

with the following officers chosen

to lead the group: President Linda

Sandstedt, Vice - president Marga-

ret Leonard, Secretary Helen Marie

Elder„ Treasurer Margaret Fordyce,

and Historian Mary Louise DeLeon.
Sister Maureen is faculty advisor

for the new chapter.

The F TA states its purposes as:

"Through F TA projects students

Has One Verdict
"Guilty, positively guilty," was

the verdict most reached by the

Jury at the Get Acquainted Party
on the school campus September 10.

To introduce as many students as
possible in an hour's time, a "truth
or consequences" type of show was
conducted by the Student Council.

PHS-ers were first tried by Dr.

Rosemary Green, I. Q and then

sentenced by Head Juror Kathy Mc-
Mahon. Dr. I. Q. asked the defendant
a simple question; and if she missed
it, she was tried by the jury and

given a penalty.

The verdict Gguilty" was issued

to the majority of contestants. One
can clearly remember Rose Marie
Angelini crooning like Johnnie Ray;
Diana Medina showing the audience
how to dance, and Mary Lee Balmos
and Mary Claire Behles singing

Junior Birdmen. Eileen Malone led
the audience in a football cheer;

Judy Loverde had to find the short-
est gal in the Sophomore Class.

learn about the opportunities in Judy found 'her —Grace Rodriguez.
teaching, cultivate the character Sandra Giano, freshman, had to

qualities essential in a good teacher,

study the lives of great teachers,

and foster the development of

student leadership."

afraid might be unwelcome news
of some sort. Since it was war
time, she traveled forty miles by
bicycle. Arriving late at night, she

was only told to retire, and the

matter would be discussed in the

morning.

Mother Superior had called

her simply to ask her help with

the pagan people of the village

who could speak nothing but poor
French. All that Sister Marie
Elizabeth could feel then was relief.

Sister closed her talk with words
of encouragement and with a wish
for God's blessing on PHS-ers who
are interested in doing apostolic

work, each in her own way.

Texas Mattress &
Upholstering Co.

Re-upholsteringRenovating
ED GUESS

repeat the name of the best class

in the school— Senior Class, that is.

The respectable jury members
were: Rose Marie Coshal, Jeanette

Bettge, Kathleen Logan, Janet Wead,
Elaine Brotherman, Mary Claire

Behles, Rosann Smith, Sylvia Galin-
do, and Katy McGrai1.

GREEN LIGHT

Insecticides

BARNETT WELDING
SERVICE

Electric and Acetylene
Portable Equipment
2931 Roosevelt Ave.

WA-2-6605WA-3-1831

By Elizabeth Anne Sherwood And
Ana Martha Tellez.

While passing 102 the other day
I overheard Kitty Rolf and her

committee making plans for the

Junior Dance. You'll never guess

what the C-R-A-Z-Y colors are! !

They mentioned something about
having Katts for their theme.

K-A-T-T-S?? How square can you
get? We dogs are going to form a
union that's what!

Jakelyn Liebig, where's your
uniform? Oh, never mind, I already
know. Jakelyn almost caused a big
roaring bonfire at the Living Rosary
Sunday night when she burned the
front of her uniform and got wax
all over it. I thought only candles
were meant to burn during the

Living Rosary, Jakelyn?

Are the seniors trying to burn
down the building before they

graduate? Chemistry student Mary
Frances Rolf dropped a piece Of

burning magnesium on one of the

lab tables. Now you know why I

keep my distance from those

chemistry students.

I had a big laugh when the

seventh period algebra class and the
second year French students each
tried to have class in the same room.

Can you imagine Qui
•saint.

Somebody better walk in front

of Margaret Ann Balmos with a

sign, "This-a-Way." She proved her
ability to lose herself when she

went to study hall instead of History.
Skipping class, huh?

Looks like I've got competition
with "Mary" and "Joey." I can't see
how a n y b o d y could possibly
prefer two little white mice to me.
Can you, Ruth Ann Grams?

Those Biology classes sure must
be interesting. Katy McGrail got so
carried away that somebody swiped
her shoe. Did you ask the mice,

Katie?

I'm desperate! My girlish figure

is going to ruin with the tempting
sandwiches, and candyleftovers,

bars you feed me. Seems as if I

must force myself to go on a diet.
At this rate I won't be a "perfect

THERESA STANDT
BEAUTY SALON
111 Hot Wells Blvd.

For thick Malts, Shakes and
Sundaes go to the

DAiRY MART
1950 Cuppies Road

Just off Frio City Rd.

S. Cu Toepperwein
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

1115 W. Thompson Pl.
CA-4-8684

S

2619 S. Flores CA-6-6181

CITY FiSH AND PRODUCE
1437 WEST POPULAR

SEAFOOD - WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
PE-25411PE-37590PE-30342

LOW PRICES ON CLEANING AND PRESSINGTEKA MOLINO
MEXICAN FOOD

3215 North St. Mary's

Specializing In Parties

Complete Sheet Music Service

Southern Music Co.

Men's Suits
Pants and Shirts

— 2 .for $125
Ladies Suits and Dresses
Skirts and Blouses
All Overcoats and Toppers
Khaki Pants and Shirts

Washed - Starched - Ironed

FREE DELIVERY

PUBLIX CLEANERS

40c — 2 for 75c
____90c — 2 for $1.50

50c — 2 for 75c
-$1.00

25c each

Forty-six new members were re
ceived into the Providence Chapte

of the state-wide Teen Age Library
Association Wednesday, October 6

at 7 p. m. in the school library.
Promising to fulfill the duties o

their offices, the seven officers wer
also installed. They are Ma
Claire Behles, president;; Lieb

Bradicick, vice - president; J u d

Arrington, secretary; Valerie Lynch
treasurer;; Pennie Winters, record

ing secretary; Kathy Sutton, histo

rian; and Ann Jaeckle, parliamen
tarian.

Guest of honor for the occasio

and also guest speaker was Mr
Leah Johnston, head of •the chil

dren's department at the Sa

Antonio Public Library and a pro
minent• figure in San Antonio.

In her talk Mrs. Johnston tol

the members about a day in th

life of a lirarian. In conclusio

she informed the group of th

coming "Book Fair" to be held
San Antonio.

Mrs. Johnston was made
honorary member of the Providenc
T. A. L. A. by Mistress of Ceremo
nies, Mary Ann Vials.
Also guest of honor was Mis

Carolyn Partain, first president
the Providence Chapter of the

A. L. A. and a 1954 graduate.

Only 19 Numbers

Mean $50 Bingo
Can you imagine yourself th

winner of $50 in a Bingo Game? It.'

not impossible as Mrs. Robert
Pacheco, 523 So. Rosllo, found o

Sunday, October 3, at the P. T.

sponsored Bingo Games Party.
The games were held at PH

following the Living Rosary. T
cash prizes ranged from $5 to $5

for bingos made.
The Sophomore and Freshme

Classes earned a whole holiday b
selling their quota of tickets. Senio

and Junior rooms meriting ha
10holidays were Rooms 103,

and 107.

The Laundress
CA-2-6764• 1020 McCullough

Washing and Fluff Dry

10% Off from Reguar Price
To Students

THE PARTY HOUSE

Catering To

Private Parties Only

Out 281 Hwy. TA-2-184

Play Miniature Golf at the

World's Finest Course

COOL CREST GOLF
COURSE

1402 Fredericksburg Rd.
Phone PE-2-0222

A nice place to have your
next school party.

Franks and Dons

Place
931 No. New Braunfels

CA-g-8785

YOUR CAR
SHOULD BE

MING ED
The Beauty Shop

Treatment For Your Car

McCARVlLLE CO.
939 Austin CA-3-486

1100 Broadway CA-6-816-,
906 w. Laurel at 5 Points PE-2-0212


